“Talkin’ Pets”
with Host, Jon Patch, celebrates over 21 years
Airing on more than 200 radio stations and internet outlets with his
weekly national pet program and feature.
Heard nationally Saturdays 5 PM–8 PM EST LIVE
Business TalkRadio Network and Lifestyle TalkRadio Network

"There is nothing more fun than talking pets — unless it's Talkin' Pets' with Jon Patch."
Betty White
Tune in each week to a fun and informative filled national program about pets,
wildlife, and our environment. Jon and his pet crew are joined by veterinarians,
trainers, behaviorists, authors, national organizations, celebrities, and callers to
discuss ways of making this planet a better place for us and all our animal friends.

“If you live your life with a pet or just have a love for animals than Talkin’ Pets is the show for you. We
also have listeners that don’t even have pets but love to tune in each week since the show is always riveting,
fun and pure entertainment like no other pet show in the country. A formula that has worked for 20 years
now, we all look forward to another 20 years to follow.” Jon Patch
Seattle, Portland, Bangor, Las Vegas, State College, Boston, Pittsburgh, San Diego,
Nashville, Duluth, Greenwich plus many other stations air Talkin’ Pets.
Contact: Talkin’ Pets with Jon Patch to discuss advertising opportunities that will
market and brand your products to a weekly national audience. Commercials in
each hour with bonus ads in weekly feature, tags, interview, press release notices,
contests with product give-away to listeners, banner on web site with facebook and
twitter, all included at a low monthly rate.
Remote broadcasts include an added charge.
CONTACT JON PATCH FOR RATES
P.O. Box 262526
Phone: 813-888-5043
Tampa, Florida 33685
Fax: 813-888-9650
www.talkinpets.com
JonPatch@talkinpets.com
www.twitter.com/talkinpetsradio
www.facebook.com/talkinpetsradio
www.myspace.com/talkinpets

Listen, Laugh & learn about Man’s Best Friends on, “Talkin’ Pets”
###

